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Abstract

Conclusions

A qualitative explorative case study
on a pilot programme, offering birth
control to vulnerable clients

Introduction
This study was undertaken evaluating a pilot
programme - offering birth control to vulnerable women who did not want to become
pregnant but were not using adequate contraception - Also to develop tentative recommendations for policy from the evaluation.

Methodology
A qualitative explorative case study with
different sources of data provided the research
method. Semi- structured interviews were
held with women, primary and secondary
stakeholders. Interviewees were able to give
their own perspectives of the programme,
and there was an opportunity to probe for a
deeper understanding. A modified grounded
theory approach was used for interview data
collection and analysis as the iterative process
facilitated the inclusion of data from early
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The findings of this study showed that increased and sustained efforts helped the women and
stakeholders to avoid unplanned and unwanted pregnancies, resulting in socio-economic and
financial gains. It is suggested that the programme should be promoted across the country. The
programme is still unique but its innovative character is applicable in other communities across
the country. It could provide an important building block within the policy-making system and
could through that, contribute to the national, ethical discussions currently taking place regarding
the best way to support these women. Therefore recommendations have been made for nation
and local polices as well as for further studies.

interviews in those conducted later in
the study.

Findings
This study offered specific insights into the
complex situations, underlying processes
and orientations that impacted on the lives
of the women. It examined the factors that
influenced the use of adequate contraceptives,
with special attention paid to the elements of
the programme that contributed to its success.
The programme itself was the core theme
and the high success rate of the programme
was explained by the combination of personal
contact, professional knowledge, advice and
support. The method of working was a key
element in the programme: special attention
for contraceptive use through Theory of
Presence orientated approach, outreach
practise and empowerment.
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Abstract

Conclusies

Een kwalitatieve exploratieve
casestudy naar een pilot, proactief
anticonceptie aanbieden bij
kwetsbare vrouwen
Introductie
Doel van deze studie was het evalueren van
een pilot programma: proactief anticonceptie
aanbieden bij kwetsbare vrouwen. Het betreft
vrouwen die sekueel actief zijn en waarbij in
deze fase van hun leven een zwangerschap
niet wenselijk is, maar geen adequate anticonceptie gebruiken. Daarnaast zijn er aan de
hand van de studieresultaten aanbevelingen
gedaan om het programma te borgen en
elders te kunnen starten.

Methode
In dit onderzoek is via een kwalitatieve
exploratieve case studie - met meerdere databronnen - in kaart gebracht wat de positieve
en negatieve factoren van het programma
waren. Dit is gedaan door middel van semi
gestructureerde interviews met vrouwen,
primaire en secondaire stakeholders. Om
inzicht te ontwikkelen uit de empirische
gegevens is gebruik gemaakt van de gemodi-
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De studie laat zien dat deze toegenomen en aanhoudende aandacht voor anticonceptie de
kwetsbare vrouwen en de hulpverleners hebben geholpen om ongeplande en ongewenste
zwangerschappen te voorkomen. Dit heeft geresulteerd persoonlijk, ethisch, maatschappelijk
en financiële winst. Het programma zou ook van nut kunnen zijn in de rest van het land. Het
innovatieve karakter is overdraagbaar naar andere steden. Daarnaast kan het een bouwsteen zijn
binnen het overheidsbeleid en daarmee een bijdrage leveren aan de ethische discussie rondom
ongewenste zwangerschappen. Daarom zijn er aanbevelingen gedaan voor nationale en lokale
politiek en vervolgstudies.

ficeerde grounded theory benadering. Het
betreft een iteratief proces om op systematische
wijze data te verzamelen en te analyseren.

Bevindingen
De studie biedt inzicht in de complexe situaties,
belevingen en onderliggende processen die
van invloed waren op het leven van de vrouwen
en hun anticonceptie gebruik. Er is gekeken
naar de factoren die hebben bijgedragen tot
adequaat anticonceptie gebruik en naar de
elementen van het programma die hebben
bijgedragen aan het resultaat. Het programma
zelf was de kern en het succes kan verklaard
worden door het bieden van een combinatie
van persoonlijk contact, professionele
kennis, advies, ondersteuning en netwerk.
De methode van werken bleek een belangrijk
element: werken vanuit de presentietheorie en
empowerment in combinatie met het bieden
van (outreachend) maatwerk, gericht op
adequaat anticonceptie gebruik.
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//01

Context of research

//01.1 Introduction
Unplanned and unwanted pregnancies can
be an ethical, extensive and complex social
problem and therefore an important issue
in public health. With all the contraceptive
possibilities and the ease whereby these
can be obtained in the Netherlands it could
be presumed that an unwanted pregnancy
could be avoided. However, reality is different.
This qualitative explorative case study was
designed to explore the effectiveness of a pilot
programme developed to offer birth control to
vulnerable women who did not regularly use
contraception, and for whom a pregnancy was
not desirable. The programme started in 2014
in Tilburg, the Netherlands.

//01.2 The Context
Experiences from working with vulnerable
people over several years was the driver for
the programme and for this research. The pilot
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programme which took place in a city with
211,657 inhabitants, situated in the south of
the Netherlands was developed as an initiative
by the advanced nurse practitioner (NP),
working with homeless and other vulnerable
individuals through the outreach services of
the municipal health department (GGD).
One of the GGD tasks is to design and
implement programmes for health policy.
For social vulnerable inhabitants, legislation
such as wet maatschappelijke opvang (WMO),
gives the municipality responsibility for
social services, housing, food, health etc.
which is similar to the law for public mental
health openbare geestelijke gezondheidszorg
(OGGz). The domain of the OGGz includes
activities in mental healthcare with people
who objectively and visible reveal a risk for
health problems and regularly avoid care.
Clients often face dealing with complex and
multifaceted problems these may include a
combination of some or all of the following:

homelessness, drug addiction, psychiatric
disorders, and criminality. In addition lack
of financial resources has a direct impact on
their day to day lives and means that they
are often underinsured which then in turn
limits their access to appropriate health care.
This group are therefor likely to be in contact
with different social support departments
and healthcare providers. Despite the
availability of a range of services the client
group supported by the OGGz is for many
reasons, known to be a population with
limited access to care, which makes them
vulnerable to health problems. For these
they are referred to GGD, and as a result in
2007 the GGD decided that to support these
clients appropriately they needed the high
levels of skill and expertise that NP have. They
wanted to develop integrated care using a
holistic approach to combine care and cure
with nursing skills that were such that some
medical tasks could also be carried out by
the one practitioner (Hamric et.al., 2005).
They decided that they needed to support
the education and training of an NP who
would have the competencies to function as
a case manager, planning, coordinating and
managing difficult situations (Roodbol, 2005).
Following completing the NP training in 2010
the NP together with a general practitioner
(GP), started a social medical healthcare
programme for the homeless in the agreed
area. The difference was that this collaborative
programme of NP, GP’s, statutory health

services, municipality and health insurance
removed the barriers to social medical care
for the homeless, regardless of whether or not
they have insurance.
The programme received a local care-Award in
2012 because of its healthcare innovation and
effectiveness. As the programme developed,
an organisation working with Asylum Seekers
and undocumented immigrants chose to join
the collaboration. Healthcare for undocumented
immigrants is precarious since they do not
have access to health insurance but are
entitled to receive “medically necessary care”
this is defined as responsible medical care as
identified by a doctor. However, even though
professional ethical standards prohibit doctors
in the Netherlands from reporting individuals
to immigration authorities, fear of deportation
means that few avail themselves of the limited
services they are entitled to (M. Schoevers,
2011). With the inclusion of the organisation
supporting asylum seekers it was agreed with
the stakeholders that the GP’s would accept
and provide care for this group as well.

//01.3 Set-up and design of the
programme
Working for the GGD as an outreach NP, the
idea for this pilot came from an existing
problem seen in practice. Working in close
collaboration with other organisations and
participating in multidisciplinary consultation
it was evident that those with complex
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and multifaceted problems and unwanted
pregnancies tended to have poor outcomes
from the pregnancy and difficulties in child
rearing with the result that often youth
welfare was or became involved. In several
instances supervision orders were set up
and, in a few cases all parental responsibility
was removed from the parents. It was not
unusual for this group to have repeated
pregnancies, so compounding their difficulties
and problems. For some of these women it
was clear that their pregnancy was unwanted
and unplanned, and the question then had
to be asked of why the repeated unwanted
pregnancies occurred when the women were
seen by appropriate services when they
delivered their babies. It seemed that these
problems might need another approach,
with the aim that increasing understanding
of the problems could help provide solutions
that could contribute preventing unwanted
pregnancies.
A key text for this planned programme was the
research by Picavet (2012) who gained insight
into the prevalence of unplanned pregnancy
and contraceptive use in the Netherlands,
determining groups more likely to be at risk of
unwanted pregnancy. Women considered at
risk are those, who do not use contraceptives,
or who use their chosen method irregularly,
and who, while they do have intercourse
do not want to become pregnant. Dutch
statistics show that women from Suriname
are regarded as having the highest rate of
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unwanted pregnancies, as well as women with
low education levels, and women above the
age of forty-nine (Picavet, 2012). In addition,
previous research found that women with
special education needs, have less knowledge
regarding sexuality and the outcomes of
sexual intercourse, this group also find it
harder to plan ahead and anticipate the risk
of unplanned pregnancy those with special
education needs, (McCarthy, 2009; Neef & van
Dijk, 2010; Dekker et.al., 2014).
National statistics from the Netherlands
Centraal Bureau voor Statistiek (CBS, 2013)
demonstrate that two out of three women in
the Netherlands between 18 and 45 use some
kind of contraceptive. However, there was a
change in practice with oral contraceptive pills
(OCPs) usage decreasing in comparison with
previous but still 37% of all women used OCPs,
and for women between 18 and 25 it remained
the most popular method (Russo et.al, 2013).
The use of IUD increased from 4% in 2003 to
12% in 2013 (CBS, 2014).
It appeared that 9% approximately 300.000 of
all sexually active women in the Netherlands
did not use contraceptives even when they did
not want to become pregnant (Picavet, 2012).
In 2011 there was a total of 31,707 abortions
of which 27,728 women were resident in
the Netherlands. Most abortions took place
among women between the ages of 20 and
25 years (25,7%) (IGZ, 2014). In 2012 the
6,264 pregnancies (less than five women per
thousand) were reported in teenagers, most
of whom (4,061) went on to have an abortion,

this was 13,3% of the total (Rutgers WPF, 2014).
The rate of teenagers becoming mothers in the
Netherlands is just below 1%, after Switzerland
the lowest rate from Europe. Despite this low
rate there is a disparity between population
groups. Antillean teenagers, born in the
Netherlands have been found to have the
highest rate and in contrast to those from
other ethnic origins, this number hardly
decreases (Linden et.al, 2012).
In 2009 the NP completed a research study on:
reproductive and contraceptive healthcare
for drug addicted street prostitutes in Tilburg.
The aim of the study was to gather information
about reproductive history, attitudes,
opinions and motives for using or rejecting
contraceptives. The results showed that the
reasons for using or rejecting contraceptives
were highly personal and originating from
the background and experiences, showing
the complex reality of the women. Since it is
not a homogeneous group, solutions to the
questions and needs of these women can
only be found at an individual level. Meaning
that the (health) care workers has to invest in
establishing a personal relationship in order
to determine what triggers behaviour and
attitudes towards contraceptives. Once the
mix of factors and motivations are identified
an individual, tailored approach can be made,
from the range of available options. If these
individual factors are ignored, resources will
be wasted and service usage will continue to
fail (Jeal & Salisbury, 2007). Trust is essential,

and therefore a (health)care worker needs to
be seen to be close to the client group, and
responsive to their needs reaching out and
showing interest, striving to see persons as
they are, understand their point of view and
their situation. This can be facilitated by using
the outreach presence approach. Baart (2001)
refers to the Theory of Presence (ToP) and the
practise orientated presence/approach this
can be defined as:

Practice in which the caregiver
relates to the other with
attention and dedication,
develops an understanding of
what is at stake for the other,
realizes how the other needs
them to respond and provides
care accordingly. Sensitivity,
expertise and practical insight
on the side of the caregiver is
needed. (Kuis, et.al.,2014 p.35)

Other studies underline that close relationship
is a central asset (Vansevenant, et.al., 2008).
Although ToP was developed as a theory of
good care for people in marginalised positions,
its basic notions are applicable on a wider basis.
Looking at the results of this study the
question raised as to whether the approach
used could be used to reduce unwanted
pregnancies among other vulnerable women.
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The NP explored this issue in three different
settings: The first one was the POP-poli. Since
2012 Tilburg was already familiar with the so
called POP-poli. POP stands for Psychiatry,
Obstetric and Paediatric, a trans-organisational
multidisciplinary collaboration between
psychiatry, midwifery, paediatrics, gynaecology
and medico-social work. The objective of the
POP is to prevent behavioural, emotional and
developmental problems for the child and to
reduce the aggravation of problems for the
women in pregnancy and just after birth. This
is achieved by working intensively across all
disciplines with alignment of the interventions
appropriate for the (multi)problems of the
women and their family system. Participating
organisations in the POP programme are the
two hospital locations in Tilburg, including the
midwifery and Kompaan de Bocht (a women’s
health and child welfare organisation), they
offer support and social care interventions
for women, families and children if there is
a, parenting or developmental problem or
violence in a relationship. The NP discussed
the question “would proactive offering birth
control contribute to providing unwanted
pregnancies” with the POP. The response was
positive and the offer was made to work in
close collaboration to help extend services to
vulnerable women.
The GP are also important, the assumption is
that they see these women most frequently.
Within the social-medical service the NP has
worked for several years in close cooperation
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with a group GPs in a social medical care
programme for the homeless. They too were
enthusiastic about the possibilities for a new
programme.
The third setting was the so called Zorg- en
Veiligheidshuis. In Tilburg the municipality
started in 2002 a so called Veiligheidshuis
(”house of safety”), with accent on criminal
law. In 2008 a Zorghuis (“house of care”)
followed. And in 2010 a joint approach Zorg- en
Veiligheidshuis (ZVH) developed. Employees
from twenty different organisations work
at least one day a week in the ZVH. Dealing
with complex and multifaceted problems
the organisations terminate an integrated
comprehensive approach under the regulation
of the municipality. Discussing the question
with the process manager of het Zorghuis
the response was also positive; the issue lay
within the scope of the ZVH. Further if the
programme prevented unwanted pregnancies
and offered an innovative solution, its
approach could be considered within the
transitions taking place within the healthcare.
The proposed pilot, for testing the question
was approved and the next step was to
develop framework conditions, a structure for
checking that preconditions are met. Since the
pilot had a pragmatic approach the framework
was simple. It concerned vulnerable women
for whom a pregnancy was not desirable
at present stage. Not desirable could be
caused by several reasons and included the
identification of actual or potential problems

by professionals. The key (health)care worker
identified these women. The subject was then
discussed with the involved woman and the
possibility for comprehensive counselling
was suggested. If they agreed, referral to the
new programme was made meaning that all
women participated voluntarily. The women
were approached proactively by the outreach
services for advice regarding contraceptives
and their usage. Thirty women were to be
included and time needed for advice and where
appropriate counselling was based on 4 hours
per person, meaning a time investment of
120 hours. The NP hours, involved in the
pilot, were financed by the GGD. In cases of
financial hardship the contraceptives could
be paid for by a subsidy, a received financial
contribution from the Bergmans Fonds,
funding for health care services for Tilburg
and its surroundings. In addition, the money
from the previous received award (see 1.2) was
also used. During the pilot there were short
reporting and regular feedback sessions with

POP-Poli

Psychiatry, Obstetric and Paediatric

General Practitioners

Care and Safety house

the stakeholders and the NP to enable refining
of the services offered and to introduce
additional support if necessary. Consequently,
the stakeholders and the NP wanted to
evaluate the pilot afterwards to see what the
findings meant for possible opportunities.
Together with the midwifery services the NP
developed an enrolment form and criteria:
• Notifying parties refer determined clients;
• The identified clients were notified by the
stakeholders. They discussed the pilot,
informing that the NP would visit them at
home;
• The GP of the woman was always informed;
• The result were communicated with the
stakeholder who had made the referral.
In order to see if contraceptive behaviour
among vulnerable women could be
influenced positively, meaning adequate
use of contraceptive, the pilot was started in
Tilburg at the end of January 2014. It is hard to
define vulnerability since relevance of certain
aspects differs. However, in general vulnerable
women were seen as sexually active women
not using adequate contraceptives, at risk for
an unintended and unwanted pregnancy, in
combination with poor access to (medical)
care. By poor access to (medical) care is meant
women who have a lack of knowledge, have
intellectual limitations, are short of finances,
avoid care, face multiple problems, illegal
etc. For these reasons it was not strange that
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shortly after the pilot programme started MEE
(Dutch organisation supporting people with
disability/chronicle illness) and Amarant (for
people with special education needs) wanted
to join the programme.
This study was designed to evaluate the pilot
programme and explore the perspectives
of the women and the stakeholders on the
service as described. A second aim was to use
the findings and acquired knowledge from
this study to develop tentative recommendations for policy and practice in order to
improve public health services and access to
contraception.

.
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Literature

This research study evaluates an innovative Dutch pilot
programme, exploring its effectiveness in order to develop
programmes designed to enable vulnerable women to take more
control of their own fertility.
The definition of vulnerable varies. In contraceptive terms, women seen as being vulnerable
to being at higher risk of an unplanned or
unintended pregnancies include those of
young age, with low education level, with
learning difficulties or with mental health
issues. Women who have little access to health
care because of their socio-economic or legal
situation, for example those who are homeless
or who are illegal immigrants, or who work
in an unregulated sex industry, are also seen
as vulnerable. Then too, there are those with
religious beliefs that prohibit most methods
of contraception (rejecting chemical and
medically designed methods, and accepting
only what is seen as ‘natural’), those with
limited knowledge of, or misinformation
regarding the contraceptive possibilities and
how contraception works, those who are
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dissatisfied with previous attempts to use
contraception and those who have a high
number of sexual partners (Frost, et.al. 2004;
Jeal & Salisbury, 2007; Gelberg, et.al., 2008;
Picavet, 2011; Ong, et.al., 2012; Jaccard &
Levitz, 2013).
This wide range gives an indication of the
complexity of this issue, and the problems
that face those who try to work with these
women. The pilot programme being evaluated
in this study was established following an
identified gap in services, to provide support
for vulnerable women by taking referrals
regarding women who fitted into any of
the categories given above. Therefore this
section presents a review of research and
any similar studies found both nationally
and internationally which helped to give

17
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insights into the needs that this wide range
of women might have, and which explored
contraceptive services already in existence
and disseminated for any, or all of these
groups. The initial literature search was
carried out using Medline, Cinahl, Pub Med
and Researchgate, this was widened by
following up references found in articles from
the initial search and by extending the words
used in the search. Inevitably this led to some
articles which seemed appropriate initially,
but which on further study did not fit within
the remit of this study and so were excluded.
Nonetheless, it was apparent that this is an
area that generates both debate and a range
of innovative services. However, it was also
evident that vulnerable women are perceived
as hard to help and that no one scheme
appeared successful in all cases. For clarity the
literature has been categorised into sections.

//02.1 Unplanned pregnancy
Unplanned pregnancy is a worldwide problem,
with overall around 41% of all pregnancies
being unintended (Singh, et.al., 2010). There
are many reasons why a woman has an
unplanned pregnancy, but the most obvious
are clearly in line with the categories given
when identifying vulnerable women. The
most commonly cited reasons are the choice
not to use contraceptives, lack of access to
or knowledge about contraceptives, using a
method that is not appropriate for the woman

18
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or using a method incorrectly (Neef & van Dijk,
2010; Frost, et.al., 2007; Guttmacher, 2011;
Picavet, et.al., 2011). When reviewing research
regarding the choice of whether or not to
use contraceptives, both, the USA National
Health Statistic Reports (2015) and the UK
DOH (2013) points out that it is seldom that
a woman will give only one reason and that,
to help this group, time needs to be spent
exploring their reasons and helping them
to overcome what they (the women) see as
insurmountable problems. Suggesting that

pregnancies, but that it is not possible to
identify specific groups of women who did not
plan, but were not unhappy to be pregnant,
or reasons why this occurs, as their statistical
returns show that women reporting not
having planned their pregnancy come from all
social backgrounds (DOH, 2013). Given these
findings, the DOH (2013) recommends that
preconception care should be considered for
all women of reproductive age. They argue
that family planning is an important role for
the GPs, seeing 85% of the population yearly,

Transferring the recommendations from
both countries to The Netherlands and
reviewing the national statistics, it emerges
that most of women, (89,9%) already
consult their GP at least once concerning
contraception (Picavet, et. al.,2011). This give
the Dutch doctors a unique position, they can
encourage responsible contraceptive usage
and use each opportunity to help women
understand how contraception works and
which methods are most appropriate for
them (Ong, et. al., 2012). However fine in

women make a choice about contraception as
a result of cultural or religious beliefs, there
are considerable numbers who choose not to
seek contraception as a result of having heard
stories of adverse side effects or complications
from peers and family. These stories are
hard to counteract, as they are reported (and
spread) by trusted informants, and thus are
likely to be listened to and believed (Picavet,
et.al., 2011). They may persuade a woman to
stop contraception.

who should actively ask the women whether
they need contraceptives (DOH, 2013).

theory, it seems in reality that, with the time
limits that govern GP appointments, this
is not realistic. The GPs reported having to
focus solely on the presenting symptoms and
only giving advice on contraception if asked
to do so. Some reported needing to have a
double appointment if they were to discuss
contraception in addition to presenting
symptoms of illness, while for others it is not
a propitious time to discuss contraception
(Akers, et.al. 2010).

Without knowing what influenced the woman,
it is difficult for health professionals to give
tailored counselling. They need to reach
out and to reassure these women with the
right information and support. However,
the UK DOH (2013) looked at the group who
give no specific reason, but nevertheless
find themselves with an unplanned, but not
always unwanted pregnancy. Their figures
suggest that in England up to 50% of the
pregnancies fit into the category of unplanned

The Guttmacher Institute (2015) makes similar
recommendations. They found that in the USA
as in the UK up to half of all pregnancies are
unintended. However, in contrast to the UK,
their findings showed demographic disparities
with a higher risk found among the very young,
those with low incomes, less education, black
and minority ethnic groups and women in
cohabiting relationships.
However, the picture in the USA matches the
research regarding vulnerable women far
more than that in the UK (Picavet, et.al., 2011;
Ong, et. al., 2012). This may be because the
system in the USA, by nature of its financial
set up, disadvantages those from poorer and
more vulnerable groups, whereas in the UK the
universal coverage of National Health System
masks, to some extent, women who are from
these backgrounds.

Clearly, more time and effort need to be spent
with these women, but with the GPs openly
stating that they cannot do this, alternative
strategies have to be developed. Nurses with
an additional training which combine care and
cure (like NP), could play a key role preventing
unplanned pregnancy. Hence projects such as
this pilot which is organised and run by a nurse
practitioner.
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//02.2 Knowledge
Knowledge is an important determinant,
needed to make appropriate and effective
choices. Health care workers need to accept
that women’s knowledge can affect their
contraceptive use, not only regarding choice,
but also when correct and consistent use
are reviewed (Guttmacher, 2015). In the last
decade study after study has commented on
education level, arguing that those with less
formal education are associated with having
a higher risk for unintended pregnancy (Frost,
et.al., 2007; Krings, et.al., 2008; Graaf, de et.al.,
2010). Thus, it would seem that enhancing
knowledge is important, if vulnerable women
are to have the awareness to make informed
choices. The suggestion is that they would find
it easier to make an appropriate and effective
choice on contraception, and through this to
take more control of their reproductive health
and reduce unintended pregnancies.
As the previous section indicates, reasons
for ineffective or non-use can be caused
by misconceptions as well as personal
experience, or difficulties in maintaining
(Dekker, et. al., 2014). Where a woman has had
health concerns or worries about the risks of
side effects, she might need time to discuss
and explore the various possible methods and
support to identify an approach that leads to
less side effects. She needs to understand her
risks and to choose a method that fits with her
circumstances. As Isaacs&Creinin (2003) point
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out, 14% of women requesting an abortion
had become pregnant after using a method
that they had not fully understood, or that
was not appropriate for the circumstances
in which they live. Their responses revealed
that they did not fully understood how a
particular method worked and that, when
choosing a method, little time had been spent
by professionals, leaving them little options
what they should do. It has to be accepted that
patients do not always remember what they
have been told, particularly if they are under
stress or in poor social circumstances (Neef
& van Dijk, 2010; Saver, et.al., 2012; Dekker,
et.al., 2014). This is not new information, it
has been well researched, so, by not checking
that the women have really understood,
in essence it means that there has been a
failure on the part of the professional, which
has led to these women being given poor or
inappropriate advice. Recognising this, Shields
(2009) suggests that it is not sufficient to
provide information, care needs to be taken
to check that the woman has understood,
and were appropriate to offer support in the
form of counselling. He argues that good
counselling can make a major difference in
the reproductive health of patients. Indeed, in
a study that provided additional information
and counselling for women, Whiteaker, et.al.
(2010) found that over 50% of young women
changed their perspective and viewed IUDs
more positively. Not all chose to use them,
but they were able to make choices based
on knowledge and awareness of what was

appropriate for their specific circumstances.
However, it seems that this is not easy for
all professionals to follow the recommendations, this can be a sensitive issue and
many healthcare workers are reluctant to
discuss sexuality giving a range of reasons for
not doing so that include, embarrassment,
invading patient privacy, contraception
not being relevant to the reasons for the
consultation, and as mentioned previously,
lack of time (Magnan, et. al., 2005; Lazarus,
et.al., 2007). If the professionals, that
should be providing contraceptive advice
and counselling, are not able to do so, for
whatever reason, then alternative strategies
need to be found to meet what are in many
instances unstated needs. By establishing
a system where the professional, in contact
with the women, has the sole role of exploring,
discussing and, where appropriate, providing
counselling about contraception and
contraceptive practice (as in this project), it
might well be the best way to overcome the
problem. It allows those health professionals
who find it difficult to hand over the problem.
They are therefore able to maintain their
‘traditional’ role of giving medical or social
advice, but can refer on the women who need
more accurate knowledge about sexuality and
contraceptives.
One of the problems is that, while research has
shown that OCPs and condoms have a higher
failure rate than the Long-Acting Reversible
Contraception (LARC), such as IUD, subdermal

implant and hormonal depot (Neef&van Dijk,
2010; Russo, et.al., 2013; Picavet, 2012), and
that the biggest advantage of LARC is the
high effectiveness from lack of user failure
(Picavet, et.al., 2011), GPs are still reluctant to
prescribe LARC, especially to young women
(Madden, et.al. 2014). Thus, women seeking
advice from GPs are often not informed (by
the GP) about LARC and have to choose from
the methods that the GP thinks is appropriate
(Dehlendorph, et.al., 2010).
There can also be a problem when the
health professionals do not themselves have
enough knowledge of all available methods
(Dehlendorph, et.al., 2010). An argument
supported by a survey held in Europe and
Canada, that demonstrated that some
healthcare providers (doctors and nurses)
had clear gaps in their knowledge regarding
intrauterine contraception (Buhling, et.al.,
2014). Accepting this, it suggests that the
women are not the only group needing
more knowledge and education. There is
research indicating that a gap in knowledge
among healthcare workers results in a
negative attitude, which then impacts on the
women’s choices increasing the likelihood
of unintended pregnancies (Isaacs & Creinin,
2003; ARHP, 2008; Dehlendorf, et.al., 2010;
Middelton, et.al., 2012; Russo, et.al., 2013).
These studies all stress the importance
of health professionals being adequately
prepared for their role in supporting women
who need additional help in contraception
choice (Dehlendorf, et. al., 2010).
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Highly trained, tightly knit, culturally sensitive
health care professionals are therefore essential for good service provision (Shields, 2009).
Baxter, et.al., (2010) support this, arguing that
vulnerable women may require extensive
support, provided where possible face to face
or, if not, remotely from a trained counsellor.
This form of counselling needs perceived
expertise, trustworthiness, flexibility and
availability (Jacard, 2010). Where the professional providing these services can be seen as
an addition to the service, and a support for
other professionals, then there are benefits
for both professionals and clients. Accepting
this, every effort was made to make this pilot
fit with, and support busy GPs and other
professionals, rather than being seen as
taking over.

//02.3 Decision-making factors
and Counselling
Use of contraception is a personal sequence
of interfaces, with initiating and maintaining
contraception affected by a range of factors.
In addition to knowledge, access to medical
care, costs, motivation and skills all have
to be considered. The professional has to
realize that contraceptive decision-making
is a dynamic process, which will alter and
change depending on personal situations,
experiences, values, preferences, and stage
in life (Frost, et.al., 2004; Free, et. al., 2005;
Jeal & Salsbury, 2007; Guttmacher, 2011).
Delendorf, et.al. (2013) suggest that providers
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can participate in the decision-making process
if they choose to do so, but that they must take
care to check that the woman has understood.
The concern is that providing information that
is not fully understood results in miscommunication that can negatively affect how women
make choices regarding use of contraceptives
(Isaacs & Creinin, 2003; Frost, et. al, 2004).
Then too, it has to be accepted that one size
does not fit all. Information that may be
appropriate for one woman may need to be
presented very differently for another, and
that while vulnerable women are often placed
in and discussed as a single group, they are
not in reality a homogeneous group. They
do however, have one thing in common, and
that is that the solution for their needs has to
be found at an individual, not a group level,
and that as long as individual factors are
ignored, service usage will continue to fail
(Jeal & Salsbury, 2007). Health professionals
need to respect the opinions of their patients
and seek for the often unspoken needs of
each individual patient, to ultimately help the
woman make a decision about which method
to use (Baraitser, et.al., 2002; Jaccard & Levitz,
2013; Madden, et. al., 2014). This is not easy
and takes time, as the International Planned
Parenthood Federation (2015) point out. They
argue that counselling regarding decision
making is a specialist role and that services
should be separately developed and targeted
for vulnerable groups, simply because the
needs differ markedly from ‘average’, and

until services recognise this and move away
from the ‘one-fits-all recipes’ women from
vulnerable groups will not be adequately
supported (IPPF, 2015).
Accepting that individual counselling is more
effective, the programme uses a patient-centred outreach presence approach (Baart,
2001), focussing on developing trust and a
“good relationship”. The key elements used to
achieve this are: respectfulness and a nonjudgemental attitude in a ‘safe’ environment
(Baxter et.al., 2010) In addition, motivational
interviewing was used to address sexual and
contraceptive behaviour (Ott, et.al., 2014). This
also involves discussion about the available
range and use of methods and helping the
women to make their own informed choices
and to become empowered to control their
own fertility (Paes, 2009; IPPF, 2015).

//02.4 Marginalised groups
Research suggests that among vulnerable
women, marginalised groups needs priority
(Jeal & Salisbury, 2007; Frost, et.al., 2007;
van Regenmortel, 2008; Picavet, et.al., 2011;
Dekker, et.al., 2014; Guttmacher, 2015). In the
Netherlands one group within this category
are homeless women, they are marginalised
as they have limited access to health insurance
and, as they move repeatedly around a series
of short term addresses, they are easily lost
from within the system. This may in part be
because having to re-state their problems

every time they are in a new temporary
base is not easy, even if they are accepted
by providers, and over time they withdraw
seeking less and less help, resulting in a much
higher prevalence of unintended pregnancy
(Gelberg, et.al., 2001; Saver, et.al., 2012). For
this group access to a professional not bound
by the normal GP or hospital borders, but
acting across a wider area, gives continuity
and through this, can help to reduce the sense
of always having to start again and of being
isolated from services (Jeal&Salisbury, 2007;
Saver et.al., 2012). In this pilot the decision was
made to cross borders and to assure women
referred to the service that help was not
dependent on the physical base, provided they
remained within the municipality (and most
do) and so they could still access the same
professional.
Another important and growing group are
female asylum seekers. These women are
known to have a higher rate of induced
abortions than local populations, suggesting
their first point of call occurs once they are
pregnant, rather than seeking advice and
support prior to an unplanned pregnancy.
However, their very circumstances mean that
access to all health care (and by definition
this includes contraception) is often limited.
(Goosens, et.al., 2009; Kurt, et.al., 2010).This
group may have language difficulties that
exacerbate the problem of seeking health
advice, and will certainly not initially know
how the system in their new country works.
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Transplanted from their homeland by adverse
circumstances and often having had traumatic
journeys, these women are often fearful and
lacking the confidence to ask about what might
well be in their country a taboo subject
(Schoevers, 2011). They need to learn to trust,
before they can raise a subject that is not easy
when the same language is spoken, never mind
when some information is either given by
limited communication, or through a third party
interpreter, something that they may find
unacceptable. Also for women who are illegal
immigrants it is even more complicated,
although professional, ethical standards
prohibit doctors in the Netherlands from
reporting individuals to immigration authorities.
Fear of deportation means that few avail
themselves of the limited services they are
entitled to. This fear is hard to overcome, but
given time and trust, and with a worker who
is not seen as part of the formal health system
the hope is that they may gradually accept the
help offered (Schoevers, 2011).
Another group of women recognised as
marginalised in today’s society are those with
an active drug or alcohol addiction. These
groups are associated with a high rate of
unintended pregnancy and poor outcome
for mother and/or child. It is accepted that
for some the pregnancy might be intended,
with some women seeking for someone who
give unconditional love, not realising that
parenthood is much more about giving than
receiving affection (Gelberg, et. al., 2008;
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Winetrobe, et.al., 2013; Kaleidoscoop, 2014).
It is a cause for concern that for these women
their lack of regular sources of care and
support lack of knowledge of parenthood as
well as contraception, and lack of emotional
encouragement are all associated with
contraception failure (Gelberg, et.al., 2008).
Kaleidoscope (2014), demonstrate that most
of these women are reluctant to access local
services, fearing the reaction they will receive.
In consequence, they tend not to receive
the best advice in terms of contraceptive
services, and indeed often seek no advice at
all it was in the light of this that Kaleidoscope
(2014) started a contraceptive service for
women with alcohol and drug problems. They
acknowledge that they do not always success,
but believe that the door should always be
open for individuals to return, and that even if
the woman keeps contact, it may take a long
time before effective contraceptive practice is
achieved.
In addition, all these groups of women deal
with what could be called chaotic lives
and lifestyle (e.g. storage problems, sexual
violence, mental illness), not to mention poor
quality, temporary and frequently changing
accommodation and all of these can impact
on compliance and efficacy. This supports the
need for highly effective methods like LARC
but, as stated before, they cost money to buy
and although in health service terms they are
cost effective, the women need to be helped
financially if they are to be able to use them
(NICE, 2010).

//02.5 Learning disabilities
This group, although they could be discussed
as a marginalised group have been separately
listed because they have special and unique
needs. Reproductive health care in relation
to clients with learning disabilities has a
controversial history (McCarthy, 2009), with
research arguing that there is a relationship
between learning disabilities and being at
higher risk for and unintended pregnancy
(Shearer, 2002; Cheng, 2005). Heer (2008)
looked in detail at this view in a study with
teenagers with learning disabilities. He found
that this group needs much more attention
about contraceptives to avoid pregnancies. It
is accepted that those with learning difficulties
need additional personal and interactive
education to learn and it is therefore only to be
expected that their learning process regarding
contraceptive use will follow a similar
pattern (Dekker, et.al., 2014). In addition, it is
suggested that people with special education
needs have less knowledge regarding sexuality
and the outcomes of sexual intercourse. They
find it harder to plan ahead and anticipate, so
have less awareness of the risk of unplanned
pregnancy (McCarthy, 2009; Neef & van Dijk,
2010). This view is supported by Dekker, et.al.
(2014) who found that people with learning
disability are at greater risk of not controlling
their reproductive lives because, in addition
of the factors already mentioned, they
lack life experience and have limited social
empowerment. This vulnerable group needs

to be supported in a way they understand and
feel safe with and there needs to be a balance
between protection and empowerment
(McCarthy & Thompson, 2004). However, this
group (approximately one million) often do not
have good access to information and support
on relationships and sexuality (CHANGE, 2010).
Where support is given and these issues are
discussed openly and honestly, in a practical
and tailored programme that has both
time and continuity, then the outcomes are
positive with increased use of contraception
(Miltenberger, et.al., 1999; Khemka, et. al.,
2005). These findings also support and
strengthen the necessity for a service that can
work at the pace of the individual, respecting
their needs and giving them the tie they need.

//02.6 Financial costs
Individual counselling for vulnerable women
need additional funding, a difficult issue
in today’s climate of economic constraint
and cutbacks in health services. There is
an international debate about appropriate
costs for supporting vulnerable women.
One group where there seems to be some
agreement concerns teenagers. It is accepted
that teenage pregnancies have a high cost
and place significant pressures on families,
local authorities, social care, housing and
education services, not to mention the young
woman herself and the child if the pregnancy
continues (Baxter, et.al., 2010). For other
groups, while it is recognised that they need
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help, there are less services specifically
developed to help them. The evidence is clear,
that spending on sexual health interventions
and services is cost effective: for every £1
spent on contraception, £11 is saved in other
healthcare costs (DOH, 2013, p.39). Yet despite
this, research repeatedly underlines that the
financial costs of contraceptives can be the
biggest barrier for vulnerable women. There
are still few tailored financial interventions
and inadequate health insurance coverage
of contraception continues (Ebrahim, et. al.,
2009). In many countries the constrains to
reimbursements increase financial and social
barriers and sustain unequal access to health
care (IPPF, 2015).
Frost et.al.(2007) found that insurance is a
significant predictor for (in)consistent method
use. Almost a decade ago, Espey, et.al. (2007)
pleaded for improved funding for, and access
to, family planning. Although the abortion rate
did not substantially increase after the Dutch
government decided that contraceptives
were no longer part of basis insurance, this
did not mean that pregnancies had lessened,
rather that more women were keeping their
unexpected child, with all the accompanying
costs to services cited above. However, as
these costs are from a different budget to
contraception, initially it seemed that the cost
cutting had not caused major problems for
service providers (IGZ, 2014). Within the pilot
programme there is money for contraceptives
available ensuring that women can choose
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without financial restraints, marling the most
appropriate choices in the circumstances in
which they find themselves.

//02.7 Forced Contraceptives
The WHO (2014a) recommend that
contraception must be available, free of
discrimination, coercion or violence. They
recommend that laws and policies support
programmes for contraception services with
special attention for disadvantaged and
marginalized people. The pilot study being
evaluated demonstrated that with special
effort it is possible to convince vulnerable
women that it is possible for them to use
adequate contraceptives. This information is
very important in the Netherlands today, as
there is an ongoing debate about using forced
contraception. Recently two judges pleaded
in a Dutch paper for new legislation to make
forced contraception possible in special cases
(NRC, 4 march 2015). As far as is known, in
no country in the world are there plans to
introduce new legislation of this type. In China,
until very recently, has been a one child policy
to prevent excessive population growth but
that applies to the whole population and has
long been recognised as against the rights
of the individual. Compulsory sterilisation
has been used in the past worldwide for
eugenic purposes, involving also vulnerable
women, with until the 1990’s programmes still
existing for, but condemned by human rights
organisations (WHO, 2014b).

Nevertheless, Adams (2008) argues that
in special cases contraception should be
compulsory, but rejects sterilization because
of its definitive and final characteristic.
The KNMG (Royal Dutch Society for Health
Care) has so far been reluctant to support
compulsory contraception but is interested
in programmes with financial incentives to
encourage its use (Dijk van, 2012). Currently,
there are programmes in the USA, the UK
and Africa that provide financial incentives
to drug addicted women for using LARC or
sterilization, although this in itself, for those in
poor financial setting, could be seen as a form
of coercion, as the focus is on compliance for
financial reward, not understanding why and
how contraception should be used (Luke &
Hall, 2012).

support. Only through this there will be
improved access to advice, and through that
compliance and continuation of use and
prevention of unwanted pregnancies. If these
individual factors are ignored, resources
will be inappropriately used and services
will continue to fail in supporting vulnerable
women (Jeal & Salisbury, 2007).

.

//02.8 Summery
There is a wealth of information that
underlines the complex reality for vulnerable
women. The majority seems to agree that to
be successful and meet the needs of these
women, solutions can only be found at an
individual level. This highlights the importance
that healthcare workers have established a
professional relationships with their patients,
or a more appropriate term could be clients,
in order to determine what has triggered
attitudes and behaviour patterns regarding
contraceptives. Individual, family, cultural
and social factors and motivations have to
be identified and used to tailor advice and
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//03

Findings

This chapter presents the results of the data analysis of the seven
interviews. Aiming to explore the positive and negative elements
of the programme as described in the previous chapter.
The first step was therefore to set out in
detail the organisational structure used to
set up and run the pilot programme. Using
the information presented in chapter 1 it
was possible to produce a diagrammatic
representation of the programme that was
then used during the analysis process.
This illustrated for the first time how the
programme developed and grew from an idea
to provide outreach care to the programme
that now exists. Although a description was
given previously, it was only because of the
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study that time was spent identifying and
including all the links and stakeholders
involved in the programme, a necessary
pre-requisite for the evaluation.
Set-up and design of the pilot programme
figure 01 was then used to check that the
correct stakeholders had been identified for
inclusion in the study, and that no additional
interviews were needed. This figure will also
be used in project dissemination as it provides
a clear pictorial perspective to support both
written and oral descriptions.

Fig. 01 | Set-up and design of the pilot programme.
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//03.1 Findings from the pilot
programme
The first set of analysis has been based on the
interviews with the women and the primary
stakeholders. It presents, highlights of, and
commentary on the themes emerging from
the data along with a discussion based on
literature findings. The final step in analysis
was the interview with the secondary
stakeholder the interview differs in that it
includes reflection on the programme itself,
and on the findings from the interviews.
The numerical returns from the pilot revealed
that it had been very successful, exceeding all
expectations and contributing to a significant
increase of appropriate contraceptive use, as
shown in figure 02.
This figure shows that the programme
included 30 women. 1 woman turned out
to be pregnant at the first contact and was
therefore excluded from the pilot. From
the remaining 29 women, 25 are now using
contraceptives as prescribed, with the result
that 86% of the sexually active, vulnerable
women in the pilot protected themselves
for an unplanned pregnancy. Interestingly,
two of the women who chose not to use
contraceptives on initial consultation, have
requested additional appointments as they
want to maintain contact and wish to discuss
further which method would be best for them.
As described previously, all the women had
received counselling regarding their use of
contraceptives. For 26 of the women this can
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best be described as “outreached counselling”
carried out by the researcher. In reality this
meant that the services went to the women,
rather than the traditional approach whereby
the women go to the services. Some needed
several visits before they made a decision
as to which method to use. The other 3 were
counselled in hospital (i.e. gynaecologist)
and referred to the researcher for community
support and to receive their contraceptives.
Although this may initially seem to be an
expensive approach, it is in real terms,
in comparison to the costs of unplanned
pregnancy extremely cost effective.

Table. 01 | Ethnicity of pilot group

Table. 02 | Notifiers of pilot group

any specific learning or psycho-social needs.
However, 28 of the women had been, and
in most instances still were, in contact with
more than one counsellor or care worker. It
is important to note here, that regardless of
the discipline and number of professionals
involved, prior to this pilot, no-one had
succeeded in enabling the women to control
their own fertility. Also, the one woman not
in contact with other services was actually
in need of care and support and has been
referred on to other appropriate services.
Thus, in this instance, the researcher, was
able to bring her into contact with services
that could provide ongoing support and
help that she had not known how to access.
Interestingly, all the women proved to have
health insurance but not all of them were
insured for contraceptive.

Fig. 02 | Results of contraception use in Pilot

The demographic information for this group
is given in table 01 and 02. The oldest women
in the programme was 43 and the youngest
16 years old with an average age from 27.25.
However a key fact not normally recorded in
such demographic and biographic data was
that almost one-third of the participants (9
women) were diagnosed with an IQ of less than
80, with one having been assessed as having
an IQ of 42. These women were known to have
learning disability, but despite, this prior to
the programme they had not been given the
specialist input in a format suitable for this
vulnerable group. For them information has to
be in a simplified format and repeated several
times, to enable them to assimilate the new
information and to work with the researcher
to make an informed choice. As the remainder
of the group had not been formally assessed,
there was no information available regarding

Ethnicity

Numbers

Signed by

Numbers

Dutch

19

Shelter

9

African

5

Midwife

3

Asian

1

GP

4

Polish

2

Gynaecologist

6

Curaçao

2

GGd

1

ZVH

4

MEE

1

Amarant

1
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Women using contraceptives

//03.2 Contraceptives
The pilot programme offered the women a full range of contraceptives, table 03 indicates the
choices made by the women following counselling.
Oral
contraceptive

Hormonal
depot

Intra-uterine
device

Subdermal
implant

Surgical
sterilization

Women not using contraceptives

Age

43

24

30

24

Childern

1

1

4

1

Single mother
independently

Single mother
in shelter

Abortions

1

0

0

1

Ethnicity

Dutch

Dutch

Curaçao

Curaçao

Signed by

GP

Shelter

Gynaecologist

GP

Composition
household

Single mother ambulatory support

Table. 04 | Details of the interviewed women

4

1

11

6

3

Table. 03 | Contraceptives methods the women have chosen.

The women were all followed up after they
made their decision regarding their choice of
contraceptive. In addition to making sure that
the individuals were aware of possible side
effects, they all were monitored and checked
to ensure that side effects arising from their
choice of contraception were not causing them
problems. For the 4 of the women who chose
OCPs, there was another issue, an essential
aspect using the pill effectively is adherence,
knowledge that pills can have failure rates is
not enough. These women needed to develop
routines into which taking their contraceptive
could fit. In some instances initially they
needed support and supervision to help them
find a time that could become an established
part of their daily routine. They needed to
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develop a positive approach to taking the
responsibility for controlling their own fertility.
Only through that could long term adherence
be sustained.

//03.3 Data analysis of the
interviews
The goal of the interviews was to gather
information what factors played a role in
contraception use and how the programme
had influenced this. This information was
essential for the pilot programme to be
assessed for its effectiveness in practice.
The results from these interviews have been
used to support the compilation of policy
documentation. In total, interviews were held

Stakeholder

Notified

Shelter (women)

5

Mid-wife (women)

3

GP (women)

1

Table. 05 | Details of the interviewed primary
stakeholders

with 4 women and 3 primary stakeholders.
Both groups were analysed separately
and then the findings were used in an
interview with the secondary stakeholder. All
participants were personally invited to take
part in the study, the women by phone, the
stakeholders, by email. Although a strategy
had been developed to contact addition
potential participants, in the event all those
contacted wanted to participate, and no
additional contacts were needed.
Table 04 gives some biographical information

regarding the women interviewed, additional
information could not be included without
revealing the identity of the women. Table 05
lists the background of the stakeholders
interviewed.
The analysis process used followed the
description given in chapter 2, and, in line with
the theoretical approach chosen began after
the first interview, with the first step being
open coding (Strauss & Corbin, 1998) or initial
coding (Charmaz, 2006). All interviews were
transcribed verbatim. After transcription the
interviews were read and re- read so called
close-reading, examining the data. Breaking
down the fragments, comparing and putting
them into codes, was carried out using the
words of the interviewees (Boeije, 2008).
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Stakeholders

//03.4 Discussion

Ik zou dat uit mijn eigen zak
niet kunnen financieren.
Als het [IUD] niet betaald
zou worden dan zou ik het
niet kunnen doen.
En dat ze ook weten dat
er een vangnet is voor
financiën.
Vaak merk ik dat ze niet
eens weten of dat wel of
niet vergoed wordt.

Doordat ik die gesprekken
heb gehad ben ik er bewust
over gaan nadenken.
De wijze daarbij, hoe je me
benaderd hebt, was fijn eh..
heb ik als warm ervaren.
Dat de tijd er voor genomen
is en soms ook bij de hand
genomen.
Dat daar natuurlijk veel
meer tijd en aandacht in
gaat zitten waardoor mensen
echt inzien wat het belang is.

Bij de vrouw die ik heb
doorgestuurd was dat
onduidelijk, van hoe zit dat
nou? Is er echt geen sprake
van dwang bijvoorbeeld. In
wat voor omgeving leeft zij
nou?...soms.
De eerste keer dat ik
zwanger raakte was ik
heel jong, ik was denk ik
14 of zo. En ja, toen moest
ik een abortus doen van
mijn moeder.
Mocht ik ooit een leuke
vent tegenkomen en het
gaat goed en hij zou een
kind willen…ja, waarom
niet…maar
eigenlijk niet.
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Ik kon haar niet volledig
toetsen of ze het nou volledig
begrepen had.
Dan merk je wel dat sommige
meiden echt niet weten
wat er aan anticonceptie
middelen zijn.
Ik wist eigenlijk niet wat
het verschil was tussen een
prikpil en een implanon.
Ik wil geen abortus meer
doen en ook niet zwanger
raken dus ik wil me er wel
aan gaan
houden.

Omdat ik een persoon ben
die van problemen wegloop, snap je. Ik sprak er
met niemand over, nee.
Zou naar mijn huisarts
kunnen gaan maar nee,
met niemand eigenlijk.
Je bent de spil tussen
meerdere disciplines wat
ook nodig blijkt te zijn in
de praktijk om het van de
grond te krijgen.
Dat het ook voor de
begeleiding een beetje
verwaterde en het niet
voldoende onder de
aandacht bleef.

Om over seksualiteit te
praten kan moeilijk zijn.
Dat merk je ook wel aan
collega’s dat dat moeilijk is.
Ik denk wel dat het gaat om
zo’n groot stuk van counselen op dit onderwerp waar
ook nog een stuk ethiek
achter zit.
Wij hebben gesprekken
gehad en dat is best intiem
met iemand die je niet kent.
Voor mij is het moeilijk om
een keus te maken en ook
om die stap te zetten .

The discussion begins with the core theme, as
all the other findings are dependent on, and
linked to this central construct.

//03.4.1 Core Theme: Method of working
The focus on contraception was highlighted by
all respondents when asked what they thought
the positive elements in the programme were.
For the women as well as for the stakeholders
it was evident that the most important aspect
was the fact that they could relate to one
person who had specialist knowledge and
whose main focus was to help them control
their own fertility by giving them special time
and attention to help them understand and
then choose what was for them, the best
method of contraceptive use. For the first
time, they felt that their voices were heard
and attention paid to them and their needs
as individuals.
For example, one interviewee said:
Dat er gewoon een persoon
is die gespecialiseerd is in het
onderwerp anticonceptie en die
de tijd en aandacht heeft en die
dus ook echt voor dat onderwerp
komt, dus daar gaat het om.

Three of the interviewed women had had an
unplanned pregnancy in the past but still were
non-users. Two realised that lack of adequate

contraception could have consequences again,
as one of these women put it:

Ook al vind ik het niet leuk om
met zijn drieën in gesprek te
zitten maar het is wel fijn. Anders
had ik het zo gelaten en was
ik over een paar maanden of
wanneer mijn vriend terug is
weer in problemen snap je.

This quote further supports the finding
that giving individual attention is especially
important in identifying care issues. This left
the question of why, even after a previous
unplanned pregnancy she had continued not
using contraception. However, the interview
made it clear that for her, the first step had had
to be an establishment of a relationship with
a professional she could trust, to listen and
help make an assessment of the difficulties
she had experienced. Only by listening to these
and helping her understand them for herself,
could she identify the reasons and discuss
how to overcome them (Guttmacher, 2011;
Picavet, et.al.,2011; Delendorf, et.al.,2013;
Madden, et.al.,2014). In her case, as with
most referred to this service, it turned out
that her reasons for non-use were complex,
and without help she had not been able to
process the various factors for herself, leaving
her with the belief that contraception wasn‘t
for her. Therefore, for her the outreached
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counselling had been essential as through
this was she able to discuss the pros and cons
of the possible methods (Baart, 2001; Baxter,
et.al.,2010). She then needed thinking time
and only after that could she make a decision
regarding contraceptive method. To achieve
this, time and continuity were essential. If
follow up had been with a different worker the
woman would have had to re-describe and
hence relive complex and in some instances
distressing situations, something that it is
known as difficult to do. Indeed, when faced
with new workers at each consultations she,
and the other women in the study reported
that they had said very little and certainly
had not explored in depth their own personal
constraints. It has to be accepted that in the
current healthcare system time is limited and
so is counselling-time for a gynaecologists
and GP’s even though good counselling can
be time intensive (Shields, 2009). Nevertheless
the response from this woman and the
women in the programme demonstrates that
in terms of overall health care costs (which
include pregnancy, child birth etc) it can be
very effective (Baxter, et.al., 2010; DOH, 2013).
For two interviewees the experience of their
GP’s contraception counselling, was like being
given a recipe with instructions attached, and
they had not felt able to follow the guidelines
in the absence of support and understanding,
and therefore really appreciated the time
they had been given by the pilot programme.
This was not always the case, as one woman
reported being very satisfied with her GP, who
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had paid attention to her circumstances, but
she was the exception with limited time in
consultations being recognised as a problem
by most participants. The stakeholders
expressed their frustration are not having
been able to assist women that they felt were
at serious risk of an unplanned pregnancy, as
the comment below illustrates:

Je dan toch afvraagt waarom
faalt die AC nou keer op keer.
Daar heb je gewoon meer tijd
voor nodig, wat zit daar achter
waarom lukt het steeds niet en
dat redt je gewoon niet in 10 of
20 min.dus zo kort ja, tijd te kort

But it is not only time that is needed. In
our system, GPs have an important role in
counselling and providing contraceptives,
and the women’s comments revealed that as
Picavet (2011) found that the information they
give can be limited, providing no information
about other methods other than the one
they believe to be the most “suitable”. This
approach does not recognise that women with
low motivation may need additional and more
comprehensive counselling which includes
supportive decision making in order to avoid
an unintended pregnancy (Frost et.al, 2007;
Guttmacher, 2011). Then too, adolescents need
more than “facts” about different methods,
they need to understand the short and long
term implications of the methods proposed.

Given only limited and in some instances
biased information had clearly led to a lack
of compliance. They needed to understand
why they needed to be consistent and to be
especially careful when switching methods,
as these are also facets of contraceptive
behaviour that affect the occurrence of
unplanned pregnancy (Jaccard, 2013). Russo
et.al. (2013) found that adolescents are
more likely to request long-acting reversible
contraception (LARC) if they are fully informed
and appropriately counselled. This suggests
that most effective methods for preventing
pregnancy can be increased among this and
other groups.
Careful contraceptive decision-making,
grounded in relevant information and weighed
against personal circumstances, values
and objectives, is deemed very important
important (Shields, 2009; Fishbein, 2010;
Madden, et.al.,2014). Thus, specialised and
individual attention, especially for vulnerable
women is crucial for effective contraceptive
decision making. It is the first step, enhancing
the awareness of interdependence, the reason
why “active-attention” must be applied to all
the other determinants affecting their lives.
The women and stakeholders were very
positive about the methods and approach
used in the pilot. The health workers, while
recognizing the problems for the women they
referred to the programme, had not been able
to resolve them. Sometimes problems were

only financial, but most of the time they were
more complicated. The specialist approach not
only helped to explore all relevant factors, it
offered understanding instead of reproaches,
and both the women and stakeholders therefore felt able to move forwards without guilt.
This concept was pioneering for Tilburg, as for
the first time the service had an open structure
which was not controlled by a strict schedule
or placed in an impersonal office. This sounds
simple but at the same time it is challenging
for the professional. Even when women did
not respond the phone or did not open the
door, there was continuing effort to make and
sustain contact. Surprisingly, the women with
traditionally low response rates respected this
tenacity and accessibility, saying:

Ik dacht dat je wel boos zou zijn
op mij,… dat ik de telefoon niet
opgenomen had enzo…maar al
die keren dat je bent gekomen
heb je mij wel een goed gevoel
gegeven”

The fact that is was outreach, with care
provided in their own safe setting added
value for all the women. They felt more
comfortable and able to speak and ask
questions, an important benefit especially for
this vulnerable group (Baart, 2001; Paes, 2009;
IPPF, 2015). While at the same time, the actual
situation seen by the professional, impacted
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on the way in which services were offered and
the methods suggested.
At the beginning the counsellor asked about
a range of issues including their desire for
children, relation, contraceptive knowledge,
experiences, attitude, and sexuality. Talking
about these issues an interviewee said:

Ik vond het gewoon fijn om met
iemand over anticonceptie te
praten, ja ik had het nog niet
eerder zo gedaan zeg maar. Dat
je op die manier geholpen kan
worden, ja je voelt je ook op je
gemak, ik dan.

The method/approach, with attentiveness
as its core, helped to understand their needs
and motives, by reaching out, both literally
and figuratively, and showing interest. It
was the key for a tailor-made approach,
offering support where necessary. This is
found in literature as well, realising that
choosing contraception is a dynamic process,
depending on life stage, experiences,
knowledge, situation (Free, et.al., 2005). In
addition, other studies suggest that programs
reducing unintended pregnancies could be
strengthened by better understanding as
to why some women have difficulties using
contraceptives when they do not want to
become pregnant. Additional counselling
could be needed to address problems
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promptly (Frost, et.al., 2007; Dorroch et.al.,
2011; Jaccard et.al., 2013). VWS (i.e. minister
of health) asked Rutgers Nisso Groep (2010) to
investigate the (influenceable) factors causing
inadequate/inconsistent contraceptive use
among Dutch adolescents, aiming to decrease
unwanted pregnancies, and their study too,
highlighted the added value of tailored contraceptive counselling (Neef & van Dijk, 2010).
Tailoring can only be achieved through
contact with the individual, as it is essential
to gain an understanding of the impact of
the women’s living environment. Within
this contact it is important that women
believe that the professional respects their
perspectives. For them, confidence, time
availability and sincere concern were highly
valued and seen as important for achieving
a co-operative and reciprocal relationship
which could be an instrument for effective
help (Baart, 2001). Non-judgemental listening
and reciprocity were important elements and
contributed to experiencing “being seen” and
feeling acknowledged (Heyst, 2011). Within
the professional relationship care needs to
be attuned to the “other” in order to avoid a
mismatch of advice and expectations (Kuis,
et.al., 2014). In a mutual relationship there
need to be place for accepting both weakness
and strength. This acceptance combined with
strategies for empowerment and ongoing
support is essential for successful community
based health work (Paes, 2009).

Proactive monitoring was also a new element.
The women and researcher stayed in touch
as long as both felt the contact was needed.
Choosing a method and starting to us it was
not a reason to terminate contact, those who
needed ongoing support received it, and for all
the women it was made clear that they could
initiate contact at any time. However one
women initially did not like this and at first had
been critical, but as time passed she changed
and valued the contact. She commented:

Ik had het gevoel dat het
opgedrongen werd eh.., niet
alleen jij maar ook de mensen
van de Bocht. Jij nam steeds
contact met hen op en dan
kwamen ze weer naar mij toe
van eh, ze zoekt je ivm AC en wat
ik ging doen. Dus het was bijna
mijn keus niet meer.

Ja, ik vond het (program red.)
fijn omdat ik niet goed kon
doordringen zeg maar…wat
ik fijn vond is dat je dan een
ander kunt laten meekijken. En
ja, jij hebt dan toch meer tijd en
daardoor is het wel gelukt.

situations. This study supports Frissen’s
(2007) argument that formal institutes create
an atmosphere in which the professional is
trapped in protocols and rules, decreasing
discretionary space. And it is not only the
increase of regulatory pressure and commercialisation of healthcare but also the extensive
specialisation. Causing a wide range of (health)
care workers, one for each of the subsectors.
This poses a problem for an committed,
flexible and trustful relationship (Schout, 2008).

//03.4.2 Responsibility
For the stakeholders is was also evident
that this approach helped to gain success.
In the interviews all 3 talked about tenacity.
Surprisingly they all mentioned the fact that
it helped them to stay aware of the issues
and concerns as well. But for them, it was the
method that worked as one stakeholder said:
They accepted that within this approach it
was important to ensure personal continuity,
especially for women with complex social

All the women in the pilot had, for several
reasons, had difficulties using contraceptives
while at the same time they should not or did
not want to become pregnant. This seems
paradoxical but, the pilot revealed that current
non-use had not meant unwillingness. The
stakeholders reported that all the women
had reacted positively when they offered the
programme, not one refused. Indeed, by taking
part of the programme the women showed
awareness of the need for contraception, but
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for some reason they had not been able to
not succeed them there needs to be a clear
agreement elves. It was the complexity of
their lives related to inadequate knowledge
and understanding of contraceptive use that
made the women vulnerable to an unplanned
pregnancy.
There needs to be a clear understanding of
the lines of responsibility for the (health)care
providers and what they can be expected to
offer. For example, during the programme all
the GP’s of the 30 women were contacted by
the researcher to inform them and to ask for
any medical restrictions. Most of them had
not been aware of the fact the woman was at
risk for an unplanned pregnancy. This could be
explained by the fact that during consultations
the patient (i.e. woman) determines the
subject (Akers, et.al., 2010). If there are no
obvious signals it may be hard for a GP to be
aware of the risk. Still, in the pilot 4 of the
women were referred by a GP. Two of them
were interviewed and one was satisfied with
the information and advice given, saying:

Ik ben naar de dokter gegaan…
toen zijn we ervoor gaan zitten
van wat het beste voor mij was.
In eerste instantie dachten
we,…of dat dacht hij dat eh…
een spiraal voor mij het beste
zou zijn…hij heeft me begeleid
en zijn mening gegeven en de
beslissing bij mij neergelegd.
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The issue about the responsibility for
contraceptive method occurred during the
pilot. Both the women and stakeholders
believed the woman herself was responsible
for her own contraceptive usage.
However, the programme was developed
for vulnerable women being at risk for an
unplanned and unwanted pregnancy, who
found accepting responsibility was too
complicated. All (accept one) women in the
pilot were in contact with one or more (health)
care workers because of their vulnerability.
These latter could, and in several cases should,
be aware of the risks and the need to address
the issue of unplanned pregnancy. However,
during the programme the researcher realised
that awareness did not automatically meant
they felt, or would be responsible for this.
Avoidance was not always deliberate or
through unwillingness, as several stakeholders
acknowledged their responsibility by stating
that some women needed support in order
to succeed. They just did not know how
to achieve this within their own activities.
Sometimes they simply assumed it was the
responsibility of others, i.e. gynaecologists and
GP’s since they prescribe the contraceptives
(Picavet, et.al.,2011).
However, there was also in some instances
an attitude of “that is not my job” which
narrowed perceptions and fitted with their
time constraints. As one stakeholder said:

//03.4.3 Knowledge
Dus zo simpel is het niet want
wij kunnen allemaal heel goed
afbakenen in wat onze taak is,
maar uiteindelijk zijn we ook met
z’n allen verantwoordelijk voor
die mensen die daar zelf niet toe
in staat zijn.

Meaning that women needing the kind of
attention the interviewee refers to, must to
be identified by (health)care providers who
can then offer them more comprehensive
counselling and assistance, though shared
responsibility. This finding is supported
(Guttmacher, 2011; Ong, et.al., 2012).
They plead for the increase in efforts to help
these women to avoid unplanned birth and
abortions. Although their numbers might
be comparatively small, there is a high level
of unmet need (Darroch et.al., 2011). In this
study the 9 participants diagnosed with an
IQ of less than 80 certainly needed additional
help and ongoing support. As Dekker (2014)
states people with a learning disability need
to be recognised because it is hard for them to
understand standardised information.
Therefore preventing an unwanted pregnancy
in this group needs extra effort and in the pilot
a simplified, repeated format was developed
to help them to make an informed choice

The women all reported that choosing a
method of contraception was an important
decision, but it needed to be matched by
understanding of the correct and consistent
way to use it. During the interviews it was
evident that knowledge was an important
issue, with lack of knowledge, negative and
inaccurate perceptions repeatedly reported as
were poor previous experiences with specific
methods. Lack of knowledge was evident in
the contacts, but it was interesting to note that
all the women said they had some knowledge
concerning contraceptives but that had not led
them, to want to use them meaning they were
all exposed to the risk of an unintended and
unwanted pregnancy. All knew about condoms
and OCPs and most knew something about,
or had heard of IUD, implants, hormonal depot
and sterilisation However, as the contacts
revealed that this knowledge was actually
inaccurate and/or incomplete it was perhaps
not surprising that they were not able to use
contraceptives effectively (Isaac&Creining,
2003). As one interviewee said:

Niet zo in alle details...snap je
maar ik wist het wel een beetje...
Ja, wat een implanon was,
dat daar hormonen inzitten.
Maar niet voor hoelang en die
dingen…dat weet ik nu wel .
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This lack of knowledge was accepted amongst
the care workers as well, as discussing this issue
with the stakeholders an interviewee said:

Maar er zijn ook genoeg meiden
uit Nederland die niet weten wat
er is aan anticonceptie. Vaak is
de pil wat ze weten en misschien
de spiraal nog maar verder hebben ze daar weinig kennis over.

During the programme contacts it was clear
that their limited knowledge had caused
problems for the women. De Graaf et.al.
(2010) state that knowledge is an essential
factor, needed to make an appropriate and
effective choice. Education is known to be
one of the most significant variables for risky
contraceptive behaviour with women with
lower levels of education more at risk than
those with college or higher levels of education
women (Frost et.al. 2007; Krings et.al., 2008;
Guttmacher 2015).
It was a cause for concern that it was not only
the women with poor levels of knowledge,
some health care providers had clear gaps
in their knowledge about contraceptives
and how effectively each method prevents
pregnancy (ARHP, 2008; Dehlendorf, et.al.,
2010; Middelton, et.al.,2012; Russo, et.al.,
2013).The lack of consistent and accurate
knowledge found among healthcare providers,
affected their ability to provide accurate
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contraceptive care (Dehlendorf, et.al. 2010).
It was interesting that while no stakeholders
interviewed revealed a lack of knowledge,
during the programme the researcher was
questioned by care providers regarding the
various contraceptives and their effectiveness.
Some requested to be present during the
counselling and stated that they had learned
from the discussions. In addition, the
researcher noticed that healthcare providers
(i.e. GP) were not consistent in knowledge and
practice, for example, some only insert an IUD
after a women has been tested for gonorrhoea
and/or chlamydia, in order to avoid pelvic
inflammatory disease (PID) arguing this
was the guideline to follow. Others took a
different approach arguing that that screening
and placing an IUD can be done at the same
time. They discussed the risk for a sexually
transmitted diseases (STD) with the woman
and then were willing to insert and test at the
same time. This finding fits with Dehlendorpf,
et.al. (2010) study, they argue that the lack of
consistent and accurate knowledge among
health care providers affects providers
ability to give quality contraceptive care to
their patients.
Several negative perceptions - influencing the
attitude towards contraceptives - were also
reported, some of them stereotypical such as
gaining weight. Menstrual cycle was another
issue; disturbances such as irregularities were
for some women the reason not to start an LARC.
Other women however wanted an IUD hoping

it would ameliorate menstrual problems,
and possibly cause amenorrhea. For others
having heard about negative experiences was
a reason for a negative association causing
concerns. As one women reported:

Er was wel iemand die zei dat ze
(i.e. implanon red.) absoluut niet
kon gebruiken omdat ze sowieso
al last had van bloedproppen.
Dus ik hoorde ook wel negatieve
verhalen. En de huisarts die zei
dat het vast kon blijven zitten,
dat het moeilijk was om het eruit
te halen. Dus op zich klonk een
spiraal wel veiliger. Alleen ik
vond de plek niet zo...

The experiences of a woman are important
in terms of perception, and also for the
effectiveness of contraceptive use. For
example, one woman reported using OCP’s,
but despite this became pregnant and so
decided for an abortion. Whatever the reason
for failure, for this woman, OCP’s had been an
inaccurate method. Contraceptive behaviour
has been frequently researched in an effort
to explain the relationship with unplanned
pregnancies (e.g. Frost et.al. 2007., Neef &
van Dijk, 2010., Picavet, 2012). The results of
these indicates that as in this study, more
knowledge and understanding are needed
to make appropriate and informed choices.
Misconceptions can also be a source of
problems Rutgers (2012) Dutch study

regarding sexual health for those under the
age of 25 found that 40% of adolescents
believe that having intercourse without
an ejaculation is safe and will not cause a
pregnancy. While another study revealed that
healthcare providers can contribute to the
occurrence of unintended pregnancy caused
by inadequate advise for contraception (Isaacs
& Creinin, 2003).
Some women had had bad experiences with
contraceptives due to side effects. It is obvious
that this can affect the actual use and the
attitude of the women regarding the method.
Some of them stopped for effects experienced
while using contraceptives, others because
they had difficulties using OCP’s effectively.
Meaning they were dissatisfied with the
method and because of that, at danger
they stopped using at all. As one women
experienced:

Van die prikpil kwam ik heel
erg aan, had echt vreetbuien
dus dat ja, ik vond het niet echt
ideaal. De pil ja, daar moet je
je aanhouden zeg maar en ja,
dat vergeet je weleens. Eigenlijk
vond ik spiraal het beste. Maar
ja, bij mij is dat niet gelukt dus.

In this example, reinforcing the importance
of contraceptives and offering methods to
choose is not enough. More precise knowledge
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about her reason for nonuse is helpful
to address specific needs and therefore
additional counselling in order to find an
appropriate contraceptives compatible with
the woman and her life contexts.

//03.4.4 Emotion
Several women showed negative emotional
reactions toward contraceptives. For example,
one woman experienced all contraceptives as
frightening simply because she was convinced
that artificial hormones are injurious to
health. These concerns – real or perceived –
lead to nonuse. Some of these emotions were
based on misconceptions, the reason they
were discussed within knowledge. In addition,
the researcher noticed that for half of the
women talking about their vagina and uterus
directly was not possible they referred ‘down
there’ feeling uncomfortable when discussing
a private and intimate area. This reinforces
the need for trust between professional
and client, emotions towards contraceptive
method were very personal, and could not be
discussed with strangers. Grimes and Shulz
(2011) found that accurate or not, negative
beliefs about contraceptives can be powerful
barriers. Furthermore potential effects on
mental health and mood changes attributed to
contraceptives can be reasons for discontinuation. This was not found in the interviews but
an important issue and not to be overlooked
(Picavet, 2012; Hall et.al., 2012; Keyes et.al., 2013).
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Emotions regarding unplanned pregnancies
were obvious. Women after experiencing an
abortion talked about shame, pain, and guilt.
Three of them regretted given birth at an early
age since it influenced their future viability
and their whole lives. As the comment below
illustrates:

Ik houd wel van mijn kind het
was alleen een slechte timing. Ik
heb mijn school niet afgemaakt,
raakte mijn kamer kwijt waar ik
woonde en ja…”

The stakeholders were frustrated as having
serious concerns for unwanted pregnancies
they had discussed the issues and give
counselling for contraceptives but for some
women it was obvious they said ‘yes’ but
meant ‘no’. This made them (stakeholder) feel
basically powerless. Talking about this issue an
interviewee said:
Het is 5 keer echt mis gegaan,
5 keer een abortus. Ik vond het
frustrerend, het lukte gewoon
niet. Het probleem was dat
iedere keer als ik haar sprak
dan zei ze ja, ik ga aan de pil of
spiraal maar vervolgens kwam
het daar niet van, ze kwam
gewoon niet verder.

By contrast, women reported that within the
programme there was more time, not only for
their fertility but also for their experiences and
circumstances. It was clear that this helped
to gain confidence, the needed to talk about
birth control, their knowledge, believes and
preferences towards methods (Shields, 2009;
Ong, et.al., 2012; Guttmacher, 2015; IPPF, 2015).
But also to talk about sensitive issues. It is
obvious that contraceptives and sexuality are
related with each other. However, sexuality is
an intimate and sensitive subject and can
be harder to discuss. That might be the reason
that 2 of the women as well as 2 of the stakeholders contraceptive counselling was about
technical issues. It was found that only one
stakeholder discussed sexuality related to
contraceptives. Others felt uncomfortable
discussing sexuality and invading privacy.
As one interviewee said:

Ik moet zeggen dat ik het
(seksualiteit red.) ook niet altijd
uitgebreid bespreek hoor. Het
is natuurlijk ook altijd wel een
moeilijk onderwerp.

This embarrassment and discomfort is one
of the main reasons that sexual health is not
in the routine discussions provided health
professionals (Free, et.al.,2005). Consequently
this can influence the contraceptive decision.
Moreover, ignoring sexuality can interfere with
effective reproductive health care (Magnan
et.al., 2005; Shields, 2009; Berlo et.al., 2005).

//03.4.5 Finance
All the stakeholders, but only a few of the
women mentioned lack of insurance cover
as a problem. Cost barriers worried the
stakeholders suggesting that it increased risk
for unintended pregnancies. They saw women
who were dissatisfied with their method and
therefore wanted to switch but they were
constrained from doing so because they
lacked the money (IPPF, 2015). As the comment
below illustrates:
Kijk en dan is er natuurlijk een
hele groep vrouwen die een
spiraaltje niet kunnen betalen
en dan maar kiezen voor
de pil. Maar van de pil weer
bijwerkingen ervaren en dan
maar niets doen.

It could be argued that a child is far more
expensive that contraceptive but still the bill
had to be paid first (Baxter, et.al., 2010). This
can be a real problem for woman with debt-restructuring, for them these high one-off costs
cannot easily be paid. Thus, the cost barrier
was for some women the reason not choosing
for a LARC, known as the most effective means
of revisable contraception (Frost, et.al., 2007;
Espey, et.al., 2007). As one interviewee put it:
(see on page 46)
Removing this barrier through the programme
gave the opportunity to choose from the full
range of contraceptives. However, it was also
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Er is ook beslag gelegd op mijn
inkomen. Ik krijg € 100 per
maand … en dan kan ik het net
redden met mijn kinderbudget,
omdat die verhoogd is dus ik zou
het niet redden als ik het zelf
moest vergoeden.

evident that some women were unaware
what kind of insurance they had, but of
considerable concern was the fact that the
stakeholders involved did not know either.
More surprisingly, all the women younger
than 21 were unaware of the fact that for
them OCPs were covered through the basisverzekering (mandatory basis insurance)
because of their age. However, unfortunately
the basis insurance policy also has an
obligatory deductible excess after the age
of 18. The annual amount in 2014 was €360.
Meaning that, as long as no other declarations
were submitted, they still had to pay (IGZ,
2014). For all the other methods, regardless
the age, a woman has to pay if there is no
supplementary insurance. Realising that even
with a supplementary insurance, the same
deductible excess rule continues.
The most effective but in the meantime the
most expensive form of contraceptive for
a women is sterilization. For the 3 women
who wanted sterilization, finance was
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regarded as a problem. However, it turned
out that only one had a complete cost barrier.
Another turned out to be partly (80%)
covered through insurance and the third was
completely covered. This reinforces the need
for healthcare workers to check carefully for
the women, before giving advice, otherwise
women who could use contraceptives may
believe that they are not entitled to them.
One of the explanations could be the fact the
governmental decision that contraceptives are
no longer part of basis insurance and many
women are not aware of how the changes in
the law impact on their insurance (Picavet,
2012). This could lead to more women being
at risk of unplanned and unwanted pregnancy
however the abortion rate did not increase
during these years (IGZ, 2014). Adolescents
may be more likely to choose a LARC method
when cost barriers are removed (Mestad et.al.,
2011), but overall insurance coverage is a
significant predictor for (in)consistent method
use (Frost et.al., 2007).

//03.4.6 Living context/social environment
All the women stated that their social
environment affected their attitude to
pregnancy and contraceptives but that
most of their life experiences left much to be
desired. The stakeholders as well saw it as
an important determinant. Both mentioned
parents, partners and healthcare providers
- mainly GP’s - as sources of advice. However
these sources were not always sufficient.

For example 3 of the women did not discuss
contraceptives with their parents at all.
As one woman said:

Nee, bij mijn thuis praten we
niet over seks. Ik zou wel willen
maar mijn moeder was niet zo
een open persoon dat ik dat
kon vragen, dus heb ik alles zelf
moeten uitvinden”

While a stakeholder alluded to the notion of
culture, saying:

Ze hebben het vaak anders
meegekregen van thuis…
of cultuur heeft er vaak ook
mee te maken.

On top of that none of the women ever discussed contraceptive use with their partner or
friends. And one women reported the influence
of her partner telling her not to use any
method at all. This made it difficult for her to
decide what to do. Some realised the risk for a
pregnancy without taking corrective measures.
As one interviewee put it: (see next column).
These findings fits de Neef en van Dijk’s
(2010) study which found that not discussing
sexuality and contraceptives in families can
cause absence of reliable information. In
addition demographic background can play
a role in the effectiveness of contraceptive

Ja, de eerste paar keer deed
hij het met snap je en daarna
opeens zonder dus…het was
eigenlijk te laat om iets te
zeggen snap je, het gaat zo
snel…. Ik dacht in mijn hoofd,
hij komt gewoon weer met
condoom maar daar lagen
we en hij deed geen condoom
aan…en de tweede keer ook
niet… toen was ik al zwanger.

use. Also, adolescents from some ethnic
backgrounds are more at risk since for
them the subject can still be surrounded by
taboos (Picavet,2011). Both the women and
stakeholders mentioned partners. Picavet
(2011) found that most of their influence
concerns ‘male methods’. Thus, unsafe sex
can also be caused if it is seen as hard to
refuse intercourse without contraceptives (i.e.
condom) (Free, et.al, 2005).
Stakeholders also saw a relation between low
socioeconomic status (SES), and inadequate
contraceptive use. Being limited in knowledge
and skills and absence of support were seen as
risk factors. As a stakeholder put it:
Maar dan heb je natuurlijk
ook weer een tussengroep die
verstandelijk beperkt is maar te
weinig om begeleiding te krijgen,
dat is ook wel een moeilijke groep.
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Picavet et.al (2011) found that the role of
social environment in contraceptive use is
considerable. On top of that, parents attitude
toward sexuality and contraceptives are
important for children. As an open attitude
enables them to ask questions concerning the
subjects (Dalen et.a.,2004). Van Regenmortel
(2008) points out that social environment
has an important responsibility in building
up the resilience of vulnerable people. Other
studies saw relation between low SES and
lower rates of contraceptive use with higher
rates of contraceptive failure and unintended
pregnancy was found (Frost et.al., 2007;
Picavet et.al., 2011). Dekker et.al. (2014)
found that people having a learning disability
(IQ 50-70) are at risk for inadequate use of
contraceptives caused by lack of knowledge,
experiences and limited social empowerment.

//03.5 Secondary stakeholder
The process manager from the ZVH was
interviewed as the secondary stakeholder (i.e.
municipality), after analysing the result of the
women and the primary stakeholders, aiming
to identify her opinion and perspectives. She
was keen to be identified with the pilot and
accepted that as she was the only secondary
stakeholder to be interviewed anonymity in
the document would be difficult to maintain
if as requested the area of the pilot was
given. She wished the area to be identifiable
and gave formal, informed consent for the
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interview to go ahead. She was asked her view
of the pilot programme, discussing this issue
it was clear there that she had had confidence
in the meaningfulness of the programme right
from the beginning. She stated that, primarily
preventing unwanted pregnancies through
counselling is an important issue. Especially
now within the complicated, national
discussion about the possibility of compulsory
contraceptives.
Everything that helps to achieve good
contraceptive practice without coercion is very
valuable and the programme was designed
to facilitate this. Additionally, she mentioned
that the Municipality had had high hopes and
expatiations from the results, and that this
included tools for counselling and awareness
that could be used within other organisations.
An added value and important objective of
the pilot had been to identify what the women
needed is terms of services and support. The
results from this pilot will be disseminated to
enable institutions to take their responsibility
for this issue. Moreover, it fitted within other
programmes run within the municipality e.g.
babyroute and voorzorg.
During the discussion, this stakeholder
also wondered why the pilot programme
was needed. There was an assumption
that lack of knowledge by the women and
embarrassment about discussing sexuality
within organisations could be reasons, but
she argued that professional passivity could

be another problem. She argued that ideally
the service should not be needed as there
were professionals and groups that should
support this group. However, in the light of the
evidence that they did not do so, she felt that
the results which demonstrate the women’s
needed to be shared with other professionals,
to raise their awareness and encourage them
to take up their responsibility for this group.
The results showed the importance of the
professional role for counselling and this
should be supported within the statutory
organisations and discussions held if
counselling failed. Her critical point towards
the programme is the vulnerability since it still
depends on one person with funded money for
contraceptives. The stakeholder was adamant
that lack of finance for contraceptives should
not be the reason for an unwanted pregnancy.
She again emphasised the role of the GP’s, and
their responsibility towards this group.
Interestingly, in the light of the findings,
although the original plan had been to halt
the programme once the pilot was complete,
the stakeholder (i.e. municipality) wanted to
continue the programme even though the
findings were not at this stage official. Arguing
this, she pointed out that knowing the positive
results, it would be unethical to stop just
because it had not been formally evaluated.
The strong insistence on continuing the
programme arose during the interview, after
she had been told the findings.

The stakeholder had supported the pilot, but
really as an assessment process. Now she had
totally revised her opinion and wanted it to be
part of the mainstream services offered. The
added value of the programme must become
structural, less vulnerable but maintaining
its strength with short lines. Meaning that
this programme should be responsible for
the counselling, with a team of professionals
with the right skills, attention, knowledge,
time, network and financial capabilities. Until
now no one organisation had been able to
manage all this. The formal implementation
of this programme will be a national first. All
the other professionals working with these
vulnerable women are needed to make it
a success and awareness for the subject is
essential. Organisations therefore need to
facilitate their workers, as the workers need
to take their responsibility.
For accessibility a prominent position within
care provision is needed in order to reach the
women in time. More questions and ideas
arose during the interview, interesting and
useful but not within the scope of this study.

//03.6 Summary
The pilot programme showed a significant
increase of appropriate contraceptive use.
The primary purpose of the study was to
assess its effectiveness in practise. The
programme itself was found as core theme.
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Generally, 5 different determinants influenced
contraception use: responsibility, knowledge,
finance, emotion and social environment. If
needed, the programme played a role on all
different determinants: being responsible for
this issue for vulnerable women, having cash
money to solve payment problems, possessing
thorough knowledge of contraceptives and
a huge network to get access. Both for the
women and the stakeholders the method of
working was the key element in the success
of the programme: special attention for
contraceptive use through an outreach
practise orientated presence approach and
empowerment. Illustrating the importance
of individualized counselling for as long as
needed, ensuring tailoring for each woman.
All in cooperation with stakeholders. These
factors have been of great influence and
made it a success; increasing appropriate
contraceptive use and improving compliance
and through this preventing unwanted
pregnancy. Surprisingly hardly any negative
factors (i.e vulnerability) were mentioned. All
found an urge to enrol in the programme.

.
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Conclusions and recommendations

This chapter will describe the conclusions, followed by
recommendation for policy, practice and further research.
//04.1 Conclusions
The programme started in 2014 in Tilburg,
aiming to improve the use of adequate
contraceptives in group vulnerable women for
whom a further pregnancy was not desirable.
The programme contributed to a significant
increase of appropriate contraceptive use
and the results - success in 86% of the first
30 women – exceeded expectations. With
hindsight the choice of an explorative,
qualitative case study was the right approach
for an in-depth investigation that explored
processes and outcomes, not only those
related to the individual, but also to situational
factors that impact on choices and motivation.
This study offers specific insights into the
complex situations, underlying processes

and orientations that impact on the lives
of the women referred to the programme.
It examines the factors that influenced
the use of adequate contraceptives, with
special attention paid to the elements of the
programme that contributed to its success.
In most cases these vulnerable women were
experiencing multiple adverse social and
emotional problems all of which contributed
to inadequate contraceptive use. The high
success rate of the programme was explained
by the combination of personal contact, and
professional knowledge, advice and support.
The key difference between this programme
and other services was the strong professional
relationship built on mutual trust and respect.
This non-judgemental approach together with
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the willingness to visit time after time, and
tailor services to individual needs, enabled the
women to begin to assume the responsibility
for their own fertility.

and informed choice it enables the women to
move from the role of passive victim of life to
that of a personal decision maker. For women
who are emotionally damaged for example
by psychiatric illness or learning difficulties,
paying attention to their strength and
weakness in order to help them identify their
own potentials is both effective and satisfying
(Paes, 2009). However, it is important to realise
that not everyone can be empowered and
that some may take a long time to accept
that they can make changes and decisions for
themselves. As a result of the findings from
this evaluation, the secondary stakeholder
strengthened her support for the programme
and, in a unique step forward, is trying to bring
the programme into mainstream services.
If she succeeds, then the pilot will become
an accepted and permanent service for
vulnerable women, so changing the overall
care provision.

The easiest problem to resolve was money, or
rather the lack of it, the programme was
able to take care of payment if money was a
problem. The social environment of vulnerable
women was harder to change and for this it
was important to cooperate with all other
involved (health) care workers. If knowledge
for different aspect needed for adequate contraceptive is lacking, misunderstandings and
misconceptions can occur (Frost et.al., 2007;
Darrouch et.al., 2011). The programme
provided knowledge, support in understanding
the possibilities and (dis)advantages of different contraceptive methods. Although
designed to provide services to vulnerable
women in reality support also needed to be
given, to the (health) care providers. This was
initially unexpected, but with hindsight, it has
to be accepted that many of these workers
either did not see this as their responsibility
or, did not have the possibility to continually
update their knowledge. Realising that no
organisation was accepting the full responsibility
for adequate contraceptives counselling in the
Netherlands, has to be a cause for concern. For
the vulnerable women seen within the pilot
this caused major problems, resulting not only
in lack of control of their own fertility, but also
in some instances in an (un)wanted pregnancy
with a poor outcome.
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The positive outcomes of the programme
have been recognised by all the providers with
whom the pilot has had contact. The result of
their recognition and acceptance of the pilot
was a stated wish to continue the programme,
as part of mainstream services. It would seem
therefore, that for them as for the women,
the establishment of a special programme
designed to deal with this emotive and for
some embarrassing issue, has been a positive
and welcome way forward.
The most striking element according to the
interviewees was the method in which the
pilot worked, its focused and individual
attention and approach made the programme
so successful. The fact that most of the time
the focus had been only on a single area, did
not mean that the multiple, complex and
interrelated factors did not get attention,
rather it meant they did not dominate to the
extent of preventing contraceptive use. It is
therefore suggested that in the future any
programme like this should follow the same
approach, giving attention and time for all
kinds of issues related to contraception (Kuis,
et.al., 2014). Through this it should be possible
to see where counselling and support are
needed and to provide care accordingly, in
other words, to concentrate on developing
individual care packages (Baart, 2001).
This programme with its individualistic
approach was unique in the Netherlands, the
funding for outreach services fits well with
the WMO. By focusing on ToP, empowerment

The national discussion for forced
contraception use in exceptional cases
became actual again during the research.
A discussion forced by presentations in
the media towards accidents with children
of parents with severe problems which
result in failing parenthood. However, this
delicate, ethical and judicial issue causes
strong emotional reactions. The reason
that legislation for forced contraception,
preventing and protecting this group to get
children, is being discussed is that there is
a collective feeling of guilt for having failed

towards the children in question. No city
in the Netherlands has a programme for
contraceptive counselling that is, in any way,
like the pilot. If they did follow this system, the
encouraging results of the pilot programme
suggest that many of the unplanned and
unwanted pregnancies could be avoided, so
removing the needs for finding a solution
based on coercion. In addition, if legislation is
introduced, it is crucial that programmes such
as this are in place to offer every opportunity
to the women to take control of their own lives.
Forced use will only serve to further damage
and alienate the women, so preventing them
from accessing appropriate services.
In conclusion, the results of this evaluation
are such that it is possible to recommend that
more proactive outreach programmes for
contraceptive counselling are started across
the Netherlands. Every effort has been made
to present this evaluation in a format that
can be readily accessed by other professional
groups. It demonstrates the range of factors
and the complexity of issues that need to be
considered when planning new and innovative
services. It also highlights the need for highly
trained and expert professionals, who have
the knowledge, skills and expertise to work
both autonomously and as a team member.
With any such innovative programme that
evaluates as well as this one has, there is an
ethical issue. Having found an appropriate
mechanism through which to support and
empower vulnerable women, it is essential
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that dissemination strategies are carried
out. These need to be in a format that others
can access, but the challenge is that this was
developed by a single nurse practitioner,
and with the interest and requests for
information increasing the burden of moving
the programme to the national stage is
heavy. If it is to successfully transform from
a pilot to being an integrated element of
mainstream programmes then support for
the key worker will be needed. By joining a
standing committee it does give access to
support, but it also increases the responsibility
of the key worker. The impact of the rapidly
rising recognition of the programme cannot
be underestimated, and therefore it has been
seen as important to make some recommendations for policy and practice.

//04.2 Recommendations for
policy and practice
The findings of this study show that increased
and sustained efforts helped the women to
avoid unplanned and unwanted pregnancies,
resulting in socio-economic and financial
gains. Unplanned and unwanted pregnancies
are not only a problem in Tilburg but have
been identified across the whole nation.
The programme is unique and its innovative
character is applicable across the country.
Indeed, as the programme gathered
momentum and awareness in other areas
grew, questions for support and advise
were increasingly generated. For example,
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the city of Rotterdam has not only showed
interest, but has asked for the programme.
At the same time, Cordaan, an organisation
for persons with learning difficulties in
Amsterdam, has asked for presentation about
the programme. Rolling out the programme
into other areas would not only contribute
to the care of vulnerable women, but would
provide a national resource. It would seem
that following the recent move to transfer care
into the community, with the emphasis on the
community caring for itself, this programme
would offer a cost effective service, that could
be accessed for contraceptive advice on a
wider scale. Thus it could provide an important
building block within our policy-making
system and could contribute to the national,
ethical discussions currently taking place.
Therefore the following tentative recommendations for policy have been made.
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• The positive outputs of the programme
need to be introduced into the national
debate on preventing unplanned and
unwanted pregnancies, as a mechanism
that help avoid the need for more
authoritarian measures;
• The restrictions in the Healthcare Insurance
Act which can negate or delay problem
solving strategies need to be addressed so
that financial constraints can be removed;
• The rights of undocumented, or illegal
residents need to be formalised in a manner
that facilitates confidential submission
of declarations relating to costs for
contraceptives.
Recommendations for local policy
Since January 2015 the new WMO has
been implemented with the result that the
municipalities have more responsibility

towards inhabitants with disabilities, and this
includes providing tailor-made services. They
have also become responsible for all youth
welfare and youth care services. These are
major changes in provision and currently local
areas are still trying to develop integrated
services that cross all these areas. The results
of the pilot suggested that the programme
would fit seamlessly into local care provision.
Under the current system, the local health
and social care providers lack the capacity to
adequately resolve the problem of unwanted
pregnancies. Should this programme be used
to fill the current gaps in provision, then it
is essential that planners consider carefully
the conditions and competencies needed for
implementation. (Schout, 2007, 2008).
Table 06 below lists the conditions and
competencies needed:

Recommendations for national policy
The awareness of the problem of unwanted
pregnancies and inadequate contraceptive
use together with the fact that special
measurements are possible to change this has
to be increased in the country. The recommendations made are relevant for integrating the
programme to national needs.

Conditions

Competencies

Identified personnel responsible for the programme

Committed

Local social, health and political networks

Tenacious

Training

Creative, doing the right thing

Multi-disciplinary meetings

Diplomatic

Locally based

Critical

A budget

Connector

• There need to be national conferences to
raise awareness of the programme and
the ethical, medical, legal and social economic factors that impact on the use of
contraceptive services by vulnerable women;

Transparency of the results

Motivator
Collaborator
Flexible and adaptable

Table. 06 | Conditions and competencies.
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they are to be able to act as counsellors, able
to work in outreach services, to be proactive
and to be able to work without protocols but
within a professional framework. They need
to be able to work within a multidisciplinary
network, supporting and where appropriate
leading their colleagues, inspiring confidence
and trust, while at the same time being willing
to explore all determinants and providing
tailored individual care packages.

//04.3 Recommendations for
further research

Fig. 04 | Method of working with conditions and competencies.

Recommendations for practice
• There needs to be increased awareness
of the issue and acceptance of individual
and collective responsibilities regarding
contraceptive services.
• Organisations need to be willing to invest
in collaboration strategies to support
vulnerable women at risk for an unplanned
pregnancy.
• There needs to be recognition of the role
of outreach counselling in empowering the
women to take control of their own fertility.
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There needs to be acceptance that the skill set
needed to implement such a programme is
extensive, but can be developed through the
nurse practitioner programme. However in
addition to this there is the need for specialist
knowledge in the field of contraception,
and it has to be accepted that not all nurse
practitioners are able or willing to work in the
semi-isolation that this type of programme
requires. Also that these skills are not exclusive
to nurse practitioners, but others are likely to
need more extensive training and support, if

The findings and recommendations in this
study have been based on information from
the women and the stakeholders. The results
are appropriate for developing improved and
tailored counselling services that fit with the
needs of the vulnerable women, enabling them
to control their own fertility, and preventing
unwanted pregnancies. As pilot programmes
tend to report optimistic findings, additional
research is recommended to demonstrate the
feasibility, effectiveness and sustainability of
the programme in similar settings. Therefore,
the following recommendations for future
research have been made:
• The pilot should be considered for implementation in other Dutch cities, with further
research on the effectiveness of contraceptive counselling provided These should
be based on using larger samples to increase
the representativeness of the findings;

• A further study to assess the long-term
effects of the programme is needed. This
could be done through a longitudinal research
to explore if the program supports the use
adequate contraceptive on the long turn;
• Further research should also concentrate
on the specific needs for (health) care
workers considering fertility and unwanted
pregnancies;
• Even though the needs of the women differ,
the healthcare providers can learn from
the experiences of the women. Therefore, a
survey of “costumers” satisfaction should
be carried out to help to improve the quality
of counselling and innovative services
tailored to meet specific needs;
• In this research, males role, attitudes
and preferences to method use were not
investigated. However, males also use
contraceptives. Therefore there should
be a study regarding the influence of the
male partner towards the quality of decision-making and their preferences towards
fertility control;
• There needs to be research designed to
answer assess whether vulnerable women
at risk for an unwanted pregnancy, needing
additional counselling, can be identified
before an unplanned pregnancy should
be considered.

.
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After the pilot period (i.e. including 30 women), while still
awaiting for the study results, the municipality and the GGD
decided they wanted the pilot to be continued based on the
initial positive results.
However, the increasing number of notified
women (over 80 in October 2015), made that
more available counselling time was needed.
Approximately one third of the woman were
diagnosed with a learning disability. So
specialist expertise and experience in this area
would add value to the programme. Therefore
MEE has been approached. Acknowledging
the importance of the programme MEE
immediately wanted to participate. A
colleague with the right skills and expertise
was initially given 30 hours but the impact was
successful and will continue. In addition, MEE
requested training, (i.e. sharing knowledge,
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gaining awareness and social responsibility)
for their organisation and in consequence a
workshop was planned and given.
Another interesting development was that
for the first time men (3) were referred to the
programme, the main reason was financial
support, due the fact that vasectomy
(sterilisation of the male) is not covered
through mandatory basis insurance.
During the pilot programme a fatal accident
occurred, elsewhere in the country, caused
by failing parenthood in relation with learning
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difficulties. It reopened a complicated,
national discussion about compulsory
contraceptives. The discussions in the
media towards accidents caused by failing
parenthood related to severe psychiatric
problems, severe learning difficulties, alcoholand hard drugs addiction seem to lead to a
plea for considering forced contraception
use in what are described as “exceptional
cases”. The outcome of this debate is yet to be
decided and is uncomfortable for health care
professionals.
Most women in this study could be regarded
as such and that the programme had an 86%
success rate. There is therefore a responsibility
to disseminate this programme, as it provides
an ethical and medically appropriate response
to the problem without legal coercion which
could further alienate and damage the
self-esteem of the women involved. Of those
needing ongoing contraception only two
are not in touch. It would seem therefore
that programmes such as this, if carried out
across the country, could reduce unplanned
pregnancy situations, empower the women
to take more control of their own fertility
and thus play a key role in avoiding legal
enforcement. In addition, in this time of
financial constraints, looking at the financial
cost of such enforcement compared to
this programme, suddenly the programme
becomes very cost effective.
Because of the relationship with this research,
contact was made with a professor, private-
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and family law and deputy judge, known as
an authority in this area. He believes that the
programme is important and for that reason
he invited the researcher to join a standing
committee.
It is clear that failing parenthood as well
as all decisions towards coercion have big
consequences for parents, children and
society. Within the national discussion findings
of this study and its potential contribution
to social interest were discussed with the
judge as he is the one who decides if custodial
placement will be executed. It was of interest
to ask for his opinion and perceptions towards
the programme and the implications. He
stated that the programme showed that good
motivation with dedication and commitment
close to the person worked the key for success.
He argued that outreach is an important factor
but it is crucial to have the “complete picture”,
having strength and weaknesses taken into
consideration. Unfortunately he realises that
in practise not all the (health) care workers
are aware of the context nor the involved
institutions. Moreover, the consequences of
a pregnancy for the most vulnerable women
were an essential issue of the counselling
within the programme. Unfortunately, again,
he sees a lot of (health) care workers ignoring
this and therefore failing to provide sufficient
care, resulting in added distress for parents
and child. For him the programme has generated awareness of the issue and underlined
the importance of contextual caregiving.

Concerning the social interest, it was clear for
him that the programme prevented hardship
and saved a lot of money, as these public
health problems cause very high cost.
There are legal issues alongside the ethical
and social ones and therefore the relation
with legalisation was discussed. Knowing
the consequences of failing parenthood he
believed that the programme could be an
element decreasing the number of unwanted
pregnancies. In addition, the programme
could also be helpful for the judges,
understanding the problems and concerns
based on facts, checked and supported by all
the involved (health) care workers. According
to this opinion, further development of the
programme as well as a national rollout would
add value. Therefore, a joint article on this
issue is the intention.

.
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Appendix.1

Appendix.1

Used abbreviations
Abbreviation
CBS

Centraal Bureau voor Statistiek

GGD

Gemeentelijke Gezondheidsdienst

GP

General Practitioner

IUD

intra-uterine device

ICT

informatie- en communicatietechnologie

IQ

intelligentiequotiënt

LARC

Long-Acting Reversible Contraception

METC

Medisch Ethische Toetsing Commissie

MEE
NP
OCP
OGGz
PID

ondersteuning bij leven met een beperking
Nurse Practitioner
oral contraceptive pil
Openbare Geestelijke Gezondheidszorg
pelvic inflammatory disease

POP

Psychiatry, Obstetric and paediatric

SES

socioeconomic status

STD

sexually transmitted diseases

ToP

Theory of Presence

WMO

Wet Maatschappelijke Opvang

WMO

Wet Medisch-wetenschappelijk Onderzoek

ZVH
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Description

Zorg en Veiligheidshuis
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